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1 Introduction 

According to the Global Corruption Barometer of 2013, of “Transparency International”
1
, 80% of 

interviewed Albanians believe that the healthcare sector is corrupt. The healthcare sector, together 

with legal sector, is deemed to be the most corrupt among the 12 sectors that were part of the 

survey. 66% of the interviewed persons thought that corruption has increased in the last two 

years.  

Nevertheless, in 2011 and 2012  there was not a single complaint filed with the Chamber of 

Physicians concerning cases of corruption in the medical staff, and from 2011 to 2015 there were 

only two court processes for corruption on the part of the health care staff, where one of them was 

convicted
2
.  In 2011 and 2012 there were 89 complains at Medical Order, but none regarding 

corruption cases. According to the Helsinki Commission study of 2014, between 2007 and 2012, 

there were 620 persons accused for corruption in the Tirana court. This shows that corruption is 

an issue even with regards to the number of cases in court, but there are few of them related with 

                                                 
1
 http://www.transparency.org/gcb2013/country/?country=albania 

2
 http://www.urdhrimjekeve.org.al/images/dokumenta/mardh_pub/Komunikate%20mbi%20Ankesat%202011-

12.pdf 
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healthcare sector.  

Following the above figures, there is a lot of work to be done to fight corruption in the healthcare 

area. There are several forms of corruption concerning: 

-the relations between medical staff and patients;  

  -procurement;  

- staff employment. 

 

This study is limited to the category of corruption in relations between health care staff and 

patients. Its goal is to reveal corruption trends in the healthcare system  and to propose 

recommended measures to be taken by public institutions and policy makers.  
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2 What is corruption in healthcare 

 

According to the Albanian Criminal Code, corruption of public officers is defined as “Passive 

corruption of persons that practice public functions, 

Requesting or receiving, directly or indirectly, any kind of irregular benefit or promise, for 

himself or for other persons; or accepting an offer or promise which comes from irregular benefit, 

from a person who practices public functions, to accomplish or not to accomplish an action, 

which is connected with his duty or function, is punished by two to eight years of imprisonment, 

and with a penalty from five hundred thousand up to three million Lek.” 

When remuneration is given after the visit or intervention is performed, payment may be 

considered as a gift rather than corruption. There is a huge debate over this interpretation, because 

it is true that when payment is done after the doctors’ visit it has no effect on the quality of care, 

but it may be given to have a better quality of care in the future by the same doctor. Lawyers 

defending medical staff prosecuted in court for corruption have argumented that the bribe was 

instead a gift. Constitutional Court of Romania in 2015 defined even such remunerations after the 

visit as corruption.  

Bribes are a way of informally increasing the income of medical staff. Bribery causes inequality 

in the access of health care, quality of healthcare, as well as informal money circulation, where 

taxes are not paid, as regular business do.  

Bribing in healthcare creates a partial privatization of the public sector, where patients themselves 

finance the healthcare service through informal payments, thus diminishing the burden of the 

government in financing the sector. This may account for the relative tolerance for the 

phenomenon during the last two decades. 
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Corruption in providing healthcare service is considered as systemic in transition economies of 

East and Central Europe3. In West European countries, bribery in healthcare service is rare and 

limited to specific areas or isolated cases in pre and post-surgery period.  

3 Interview of patients/ their relatives about healthcare service 

 

The problem: 

During the period November 2015-February 2016, National Center For Community Services 

organised a survey, which aims to measure the prevalence of bribery and client satisfaction with 

the health service in the public health institutions in Tirana, through client exit interviews.  

The questionnaire used in the study 

The questionnaire is cluded as an annex.  

3.1.1 The methodology:  

 

The study is cross sectional.  

The target group of the study is patients that attend health centers and hospitals in Tirana city 

for any kind of health issues.  

3.1.2 Sample selection:  

Health care in Tirana city is provided by 15 health centers and 5 hospitals. All those health 

institutions are eligible to be part of sample selection.  

The goal of this study is to interview 500 patients or relatives of patients who have received 

medical care in the health clinics and hospitals in Tirana. The number of interviews regarding the 

level of care is divided in proportion to the visits provided respectively in primary / secondary 

health care level. Currently, 75% of the visits are provided in health centers and 25% in hospitals. 

Throughout the study, 68% of interviews were conducted at the health centers and 32% at the 

hospitals. We made more interviews in hospitals because bribery is more widespread here and we 

could better analyse the phenomenon.  

3.1.3 Instruments of data collection: 

The instrument used for data collection was the questionnaire administered in order to collect 

information regarding corruption in the health care service.  

                                                 
3
 Study on corruption in the healthcare sector, European Commission, October 2013 
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3.1.4 Methodology of data collection: 

The data collection process was based on the instrument mentioned above:  

1-  The questionnaire was administered by the interviewers in order to evaluate the presence 

of corruption in the health care service in health institutions in Tirana. The same 

questionnaire is used to interview patients and their relatives in health centers and 

hospitals.  

2- The questionnaire is compiled by keeping in mind the corruption problems and 

phenomena in health care service as described by international reports.  

3- Field testing of the questionnaire was done before using it in the survey, in order to correct 

the way the questions were defined and ensure that the language would be understandable 

from the patients’ side.  

3.1.5 Data collection 

Interviewers worked about 3 months in the field, during the period November 2015-February 

2016, by visiting health care institutions (health centers and hospitals). Interviewers were 

introduced to the patients and informed them about the purpose of their client exit interview. 

Meanwhile in hospitals were interviewed patients and their relatives in case the patients were in 

bad condition and couldn’t respond. There were performed 500 interviews with a positive 

response rate of 98%. 

Data analysis is done by using EpiInfo software. 

4 Results of the study 

4.1 Demography of interviewed persons 

 

The interviews of persons who used  the health care institutions for receiving health care in Tirana 

city were performed in 28 healthcare institutions divided by sector (primary health care / hospital 

care) ( Tab. 1) 

Table no.1: Healthcare institutions where are performed interviews  

No. of Hospitals No. of Health centers 

14 14 

 

 The persons interviewed in primary healthcare level make up 68% of the whole sample of 

interviews, by representing the volume of visits performed in this sector, which constitutes 70% 

of visits to the health sector. 
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Most of the interviewed people belong to age group > 60 years (40%), which indicates that the 

reasons why the majority of people come to health institutions are chronic diseases. 

The distribution of age groups of people interviewed in hospitals is more balanced, because 

people frequent the hospital for different reasons, due to various health issues (Graf. No. 3). 

Table no.2: Distribution of people interviewed in hospital care according age cohort 

 <20 years 20-40 years 40-60 years >60 years 

Distribution of persons 

interviewed into 

hospitals according to 

age cohort 

17% 23% 31% 29% 

 

Almost half of interviewed people belong to age group > 60 years in the health centers, because 

of the type of services provided in health centers which mainly follow up on the situation of 

chronic patients and provide monthly prescriptions and referrals for more specialized care 

(Graphic No. 4). 

 <20 years 20-40 years 40-60 years >60 years 

Distribution of persons 

interviewed into health 

centers according to age 

cohort 

14% 11% 29% 46% 

 

From the interviewed persons 53% are female and 47 % male, following the gender structure in 

Albania
4
 (Graphic no.5). 

In most cases (64%) of the interviewed persons were patients and 36% were their relatives. Most 

of the people interviewed in hospitals were relatives, because patients are usually too sick to 

respond to the interviewers. 

In health centers most of the people interviewed were patients, because the pathologies treated in 

primary healthcare are not so severe and the patients were able to respond to the interviewer 

(Graphic no. 8). Most of the interviewed people had come to healthcare institutions because of 

chronic or other pathologies (Graphic no. 9).  

4.2 The behavior of doctors or nurses during the visit 

 

Most of the interviewed people (91%) state that the doctor or nurse have had good or very good 

behavior during the medical visit (Graph. No.10). 

                                                 
4
 INSTAT 2015 
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Graph no. 10: How did the doctor and the nurse behave during the visit? 

 

  
 

4.3 Reccommending private pharmacies to patients  

 

Graph no. 11: Reccommending private pharmacies to patients  

 

 

Directing or referring the patient to a private pharmacy for the medication is one kind of abuse 

conducted by medical doctors. Most of the interviewed people (94%) state that the doctor didn’t 

recommend a private pharmacy, but the phenomenon does exist because 6% of interviewed 

people admit they have been referred to a specific pharmacy for the medications ( Graph. No. 11). 

4.4 Referring patients to private clinics 

Graph no. 12: Referring patients to private clinics  
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One kind of abuse of duty by medical doctors is referring patients from the public clinics to 

private ones, where in most of the cases they are owners or associate/shareholders. Even in this 

case, most of interviewed persons (95%) state they are not referred to a private clinic in order to 

receive care for their current pathology (Graph. No 12). Despite the fact that only 5% state they 

have been referred by the doctor to a private clinic, this phenomenon does exist. 

4.5 Asking for bribes 

Graph no. 13: Request of bribe from the medical staff  

 

 

The demand for bribe is one of the obstacles for receiving health care in a timely manner. Most of 

the interviewed people state that medical personnel has not asked for a bribe to treat them for their 

current pathology (97%). Although few of the interviewed people (3%) state that a bribe was 

requested by the medical personnel, the bribe is still a barrier in-between the patient and the 

healthcare service (Graph. No 13). 

Yes 
5% 

No 
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Have the doctor ever refered you to a 
privat clinic to take care for this illness? 

No 
97% 

Yes 
3% 

Have the medical staff ever asked you a 
bribe in order to take care of your illnes? 
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Request of bribe by the medical personnel before the visit is an obstacle to timely and good 

quality care. The majority (94%) of the interviewed persons who were asked for a bribe by the 

medical personnel, were asked before the visit (Graph. No 14). 

Graph no. 14: Time of request of bribe by medical personnel  

 

 

4.6 Bribe offered to medical personnel   

Graph no. 15: Bribe offered to medical personnel in the health centers/hospitals 

  
 

A barrier to health care is not only bribe asking by the medical staff, but also bribe offering by the 

patient and his relatives. We can notice in graph 15 that 25% of persons interviewed in the public 

hospitals pay bribes to the medical staff. The number of persons that pay bribe in health centers is 

lower, only 8% of interviewed people. 
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During the conduct of the survey, some of the interviews were conducted not at the maternity 

wards, as foreseen, but outside the health centers or in the streets, in order to make the 

interviewees feel more comfortable and free to talk about corruption in maternity hospitals.  

Almost all women interviewed far from the maternity wards accepted they have given a bribe, in 

contrast to the women interviewed in maternity wards, who didn’t feel comfortable to talk about 

bribing.   

People interviewed state that in the majority of the cases, the bribe they offered to the medical 

staff was accepted by the latter (88%). This confirms a local cultural attitude in the Balkans 

towards the bribe which considers tipping/bribe as a token of appreciation for the service received 

(Graph. No 16). 

Graph no. 16: Acceptance of bribe by the medical staff  

 

 

 

Graph no. 17 shows that most of the medical staff in hospital sites (79%) or in health centers 

(83%) have accepted the bribe offered by patients. 

Graph no. 17: Acceptance of the bribe by medical staff by sector (health center/hospital) 
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Rejection of the bribe by medical staff in 21% of cases in hospital and 17% of cases in health 

centers is a positive sign.  

 

4.7 Types of corruption in the health service: 

Everyone who was interviewed answered the open question about the quality of service in the 

health center center or hospital where they have received the service. The question tries to 

discover more in detail the corruption phenomenon that patients face in the healthcare centers 

when they have health problems. 

Paying for obtaining service  

One of the problems that worried the interviewees was the need to bribe in order to get health 

care. 

Regarding the payment the people interviewed declared: 

 20,000 Lek costed the operation of my father. 

 30,000 Lek were given to Dr.M.Xh 2,000 Lek to the  nurse  

 The nurse asked for 200 Lek otherwise she would not come to administer the 

medications. My son has paid for the surgery. For 8 days I spent 30,000 Lek for the 

treatment. There are no drugs available. 

 The nurse did not accept to take the urine for examination. 

 I gave 500 Lek to the nurse to change the sheets. 

 We gave 200 Lek to the guard and 200 for entry into the  hospital. 

 

 

79% 

21% 

Bribe acceptance by the hospital 
staff 

E pranoi

Nuk e pranoi 83% 

17% 

Acceptance of bribe by HC 
health staf 

Accepted

Didn't accept
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Usually the patients pay before the surgery because they think the doctor would be more careful 

during the surgery. They followed advice from people with previous similar experiences or 

“suggestions” by the medical staff.  

“We gave as much money as we thought appropriate for the surgery.” 

The respondents claimed they paid for the medical assistance during birth. 

  “I gave birth  2 years ago to my son at the new maternity ward and paid 40,000 Lek 

(20,000 Lek to the first doctor, 10,000 to the second doctor, 5000 to midwives for the  

birth and other midwives for the caesarean birth “ 

 “I was asked for 36,000 Lek for surgeries, 3 x 20,000 to midwives and 30,000 to the 

doctor. They fabricated the fact that the baby had a hole in his heart and needed surgery 

but the child did not have anything.” 

 

 

Medical staff often does not directly require a bribe, but they do not offer the necessary service, 

with the aim to get a bribe by the patients or her/his relatives. 

 The midwive did not take care [of my wife] if we did not pay her after the birth. We paid 

500 Lek for each midwife for every shift, 10,000 Lek to the doctor (without him asking 

for it), 2500 Lek to the birth attending midwife. Heard that a midwife asked a patient why 

he had complained about her. 

 They left me for 24 hours with broken waters. We gave 30,000 Lek to the doctor and 

midwives after the birth. 

 

 

4.7.1 Reccommending patients to pharmacies and private clinics  

In addition to the classic barriers to obtaining necessary health service, in the Albanian hospitals 

there is a lack of medications and of the necessary equipment for treating diseases, especially the 

malignant ones. This promotes the practice where doctors recommend to their patients to buy in 

the pharmacies that the doctors have connections with or in their private clinics, or make the 

patients pay the doctor to have access to medicines (which are not sufficient for all patients). The 

phenomenon of sending patients to private providers for obtaining health care or appropriate 

treatment constitutes an abuse of duty and is an act of corruption, encouraged by shortages faced 

by the public hospitals. 

 “ We buy drugs with our own money: 1,200,000 Lek for the first treatment cycle, 800,000 Lek 

for the second one “  

“PSA tests are not available“ 

“PSA is not done in Polyclinic no. 3 or in the hospital , so we went to a private clinic “  

“No film for the graph.“ 

“No medicines.“ 
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Lack of medications encourages the connection of medical personnel with private clinics in order 

to refer the patients to these clinics. So, the financial cost for the treatment received in private 

clinics is added to the social costs of the illness. There are occasions when patients are directed 

towards private pharmacies even when the medicine /device are present in the public hospital. 

 “Dr .Dh.T told me to go to a private MRI for 2500 euro.” 

“They told us to buy the metal rode for 850 euro at a pharmacy they named, while the 

medications are available in the hospital. 

 

Other patients complain for the corrupt relationships between doctors and private laboratories, as 

they are forced to pay large amounts of money for the necessary examinations. 

 “Dr. L.H told me to go in a private clinic near the train station.He told me that the cost of 

analysis there was 30,000 Lek.” 

 “Dr. M. Rr. suggested to me to perform examinations at the B clinic, for 20,000 Lek. 

 “They suggested me the private clinic T..... I paid 500 Lek so that they treat me well. For 

the adrenaline injection they suggested a private pharmacy “. 

 

 

Some doctors send patients to theirs private clinics in order to perform examinations necessary for 

the diagnosis of pathology they are suffering from. 

  “Some years ago, I paid 15,000 Lek for EEG in private clinics of Dr. J.   I come from 

Lushnja and paid to the neurologist 4000 Lek for the first visit.” 

 “The doctor recommended to make the analysis in the private clinic where he worked “. 

 

 

Patients report another phenomenon of abuse by the doctors, who direct patients to buy drugs at 

the pharmacies with which they are connected or they own. 

“Prescriptions are for many drugs. Pharmacies owned by doctors are in front of the public 

polyclinic. The doctor recommended to my daughter the pharmacy of his own daughter. “ 

 

 

Recommendation: 

 

To establish an efficient logistic management system through building a Patient Management 

System, which will identify the patient from the moment of hospitalization until discharge. This 

system will help identify the  procedures needed for diagnosis or treatment of the patient and will 

help discover cases where the service is not provided meanwhile the drugs or devices/equipment  

are available  in the hospital. 
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4.7.2 Negligent treatment and/or breach of code of ethics to promote giving of bribes  

Another form of medical staff behavior which stimulates corruption is also not providing or 

delaying the necessary service, especially in emergency cases. 

  “His blood pressure was 23 and nobody helped. It was a heart crisis. I had to go to a 

private clinic “.  

“ The emergency room does not have medicines, the patients must buy them themselves. 

They refer the patients to certain pharmacies. 

 

 

The phenomenon of not giving the appropriate service in order to get bribes is not only present in 

emergency cases, but even in daily care when administering injections or medications. 

 “If you don’t give 200 Lek to the doctor and 200 Lek to the nurse they do not serve. 

Depends from the doctor. My son suffers from asthma and to hospitalize him I will have 

to pay 2000-3000 Lek”. 

 “The nurse did not administer the serum, although I reminded her. The next day the nurse 

did not administer in time the insulin. I've paid 200 Lek to have the sheets changed 

because he suffers from incontinence “. 

 

 

9% of interviewees answered that the doctor and the nurse behaved badly or so-so. One reason for 

this behavior can be to indirectly request a bribe.  

4.7.3 Embezzlement of fees  

A form of corruption is for the medical staff to take the payment of the patient instead of 

depositing it in the cashbox of the public institution, in exchange for a lower payment than the 

official one. 

 “The lab technician told me to pay her 500 Lek or to make the formal payment of 1500 Lek for 

the examinations. So I gave 500 Lek (a week ago).” 

Another form of abuse is not issuing an invoice and embezzling the money paid for expensive 

examinations in public hospitals. 

 “I've paid 12,500 Lek for a MRI (as I am uninsured) at the sanatorium, without receiving any 

invoices “. 

It is disturbing that patients view as normal and as Albanian phenomenon the informal payment to 

the medical staff. This shows the poor culture of reporting and denouncing the phenomenon of 

corruption. 

 “It’s normal that I’ve paid. We live  in Albania” 
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4.7.4 Payment for a faster service 

One of the observations during the interviews is the payment of bribe for a faster service. In the 

radiology service in QSUT, the waiting list for MRI is 2-3 months, but the patient that pays 20 

thousands Lek is served immediately according to 2 respondents. In the oncology service there 

are only 15 beds for treatment with chemotherapy and the patients' relatives stand in row since 3 

a.m. to get the ticket for the chemotherapy. 

If there are more patients for chemotherapy than beds available, people must appear again the 

next day to be equipped with the ticket, and this happens frequently. One patient’s turn can come 

even 2 months after the due date of chemotherapy. Delays in the administration of chemotherapy 

put in serious risk the patient’s life, therefore the timing is an issue of life or death. According to 

an interviewed person he paid 200-300 Euro in order to get the medication in time. There are long 

queues also at the Surgery Department, where respondents report that bribes make the service 

faster.  

Some of the comments from the interviewees regarding payments: 

 The waiting time [for service] is too long. The tickets are distributed at 6:00 am. Why is 

the registration not done on-line? 

 Why should patients stand in line for tickets and not their relatives?  

 One has to stand in line at 3:00 AM in order to take the ticket for chemotherapy because 

there are only 15 beds available. 

 

Payment for a faster service is known as a phenomenon even in Europe, i.e. payment to go ahead 

in the waiting list for transplants. In 2013 three doctors in Leipzig, Germany, were suspended 

from work, because they were suspected of jumping ahead in line 38 patients waiting for a liver 

transplant. In 2012 two hospitals’ staff in Germany, were accused for falsifying 50 patients’ 

information to advance them in the Eurotransplant list. 

In Australia the waiting list for a hip replacement by orthopedic surgery is 1.5 years, which is a 

powerful incentive for all patients to offer bribes. 
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A measure taken by countries in the region to reduce such phenomenon is the publication of 

hospital waiting lists. Croatia has a national waiting list, which is public. Another measure that 

would reduce such bribes is e-booking the doctor’s visit. 

Recommendations: 

1. Increasing transparency by publishing the waiting list for different health 

services,  

 

2. Booking the doctor’s visits online (which would be more convenient for patients/ 

their relatives and would reduce bribes).  

 

 

4.7.5 Doctors’ prescriptions with pharmaceutical companies advertisements  

During the project implementation we noticed some violations of the “Ethical Code and Medical 

Deontology”, Article 61 and Article 60. According to Article 61, the only information allowed in 

prescriptions used by the doctors are: name, surname, address, telephone number and consultancy 

hour, grade. 

According to article 60 “it is prohibited for the doctor to make advertisements of any kind except 

for scientific or educational purpose.” 

In many prescriptions issued by doctors there are advertisements of private pharmaceutical 

companies. This practice is an obstacle to an objective service by the doctor so as the patient has 

the best treatment and with low cost.  

Doctors who violate these articles of the ethical code, are presumed to do it in return for benefits 

from those pharmaceutical companies, therefore this practice is considered as corruption and has 

an impact in the quality of care towards the patients.   
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5 Findings and discussions  

During this study 500 people were interviewed that were receiving health care at health centers or 

hospitals in Tirana. During the implementation of the study, the interviewers noticed that patients 

were shy in their answers, because of suspicions of interviewers being part of the institution and 

aiming to harm the doctors or nurses. Patients also thought that interviewers could be part of an 

investigative TV program, recording in secrecy, risking to compromise them. Occasionally, the 

respondents said to interviewers:  “What would you do if we complain? Nothing!” They had no 

confidence that the system fights corruption.  

Regarding the quality of care in the maternity wards, most women were not interviewed in the 

wards, because there was scanty presence outside them. Women were asked about the service 

they received from the maternity ward, outside health centers or in the streets, when they were 

accompanied with small children. 

There was a visible difference between the response of women interviewed at the maternity 

hospital gate and women interviewed at the health centers/in the streets. There were more “yes” 

answers among women far from the maternity ward, to the question on whether they had given 

bribes.  

These elements have affected the quality of data received which was noticed during the analysis 

of the data. The patients were more reserved when answering about the health care received on 

the day of the interview, but they didn’t hesitate to complain about previous experiences, by 

mentioning doctor’s name and amount of bribery. Most of those interviewed belong to age group 

over 40 (70%), since it is the age group that has more health problems, which is reflected in the 

reason for which they come to health institutions (chronic diseases, 48%). In most of the cases the 

interviewed persons think that medical staff behaved well during the visit. There are patients 

receiving directions for going to certain pharmacies or private clinics that are connected with the 

medical staff. Main finding of this study is the presence of the phenomenon of bribe towards the 

medical staff, which is in the same line with previous studies.
5
 In a study about corruption in 

Albania in year 2009 it was found that “37.1% of the interviewers said they have paid bribes to a 

doctor or nurse during the last year”. 

5.1.1 Complexity of corruption 

Interviews with patients in the health care in Tirana show that corruption is present in all levels, 

starting from the doorkeeper up to doctor that performs the operation. The interviewees admit 

they pay from the doorkeeper (to get into the hospital); to the nurse to administer the medication 

or medical tests, to the cleaning lady to change the clothes or pants of the patient; to the doctor for 

carrying correctly the examination/surgery or  performing the surgery ahead of the waiting list, 

and as gratitude for the care provided.  

                                                 
5
 Corruption in Albania: Bribery as Experienced by the Population, United Nation Office on Drugs and Crime & 

Albanian National Institute of Statistics, 2011 
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The same results are found in a previous study about corruption in Albania, where doctors and 

nurses ask bribes.  According to that study “the highest degree of prevalence of bribes among 

public employees is among custom officers (21%), medical doctors (20%) and nurses 18%”
6
. 

The form of corruption reported more widely by patients and their relatives is payment of bribes 

in cash. 

 

5.1.2 The time and the manner for requesting bribes  

 

Only 3% of patients mentioned that doctors or nurses have requested a bribe from them. In 94% 

of those cases the bribe is requested before the visit. There is a blurred line between cases when 

medical staff asks for bribe or when patients offer the bribe without being asked. This is because 

patients often conceive as an indirect request for bribe when medical staff for example 

delays/denies the service or mentions to the  patient the income of the patient and that of the 

medical staff. 

There is a huge debate in judicial practice if reward given after the visit can be called bribe, 

because in this case remuneration is considered as a “gift “for the service provided. There were 

some patients, mostly in health centers who gave small amounts to medical staff (200-500 Lek). 

After they answered “No” to the  question if they had given bribes, they added that what they had 

given  was a gift provided on their own wish. Thus, there was no bribe according to their 

conscience.  

There are arguments against this interpretation because patients may have other contacts in the 

future with medical staff, for follow up, or for other problems, and the reward may be given for a 

future preferential treatment. 

5.1.3 Payment practices  

 

In all cases reported from the interviewees, bribes were provided as informal payments in cash. 

“Informal payment” is defined as payment done from the patients or their relatives for those 

services which are to be provided free of charge or with a reduced price.  

Thus, the patients are faced with additional costs and unforeseen expenses. Informal payments 

can be a barrier to have access to the healthcare service, especially for poor socio-economic 

groups of population7. The bribe can also be seen as an exchange, where the patient pays, while 

the medical staff offers the service.  

 

                                                 
6
 Corruption in Albania: Bribery as Experienced by the Population, United Nation Office on Drugs and Crime & 

INSTAT, 2011 
7
 Definition by: ASSPRO CEE 2007, a recent EU-funded research project on the efficiency and impact of patient 

payments policies in six central and Eastern European (cee) countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, 

Romania, and Ukraine. 
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5.1.4 Aim of the bribe 

 

All cases of corruption reported by patients are bribery payed cash in hands. It seems the aim of 

bribe is to get better treatment or health care by the medical staff. This finding is in the same line 

with previous study’s findings that “doctors and nurses are given money or gifts in order to get 

better treatment or appropriate information”
8
. 

Informal payments can take different forms like acceptance of bribe or request for a bribe in 

exchange for a privileged or special treatment9. In our study, like in other studies, we found the 

same reasons or practices of informal payments. 

The interviewees admit to have given bribes for the following reasons: 

1.  Payment for service delivery 

One of the concerns of the interviewees is the need to bribe in order to get the necessary service. 

Direct payments in formal or informal ways are a barrier to have access to the required health 

service, like access to health institutions (hospitals or health centers) or access to health specialists 

for certain services. Regarding informal payments, the interviewees declare certain sums that have 

been payed to doctors for a surgery (20,000 – 30,000 Lek).  

Patients pay before the surgery in order for the doctor to pay the necessary attention and for a 

better treatment and after surgery for a better follow-up of the health situation. The patients bribe 

based on information from persons having previous experiences with medical staff or based on 

“suggestions” coming directly from the medical staff.  

The interviewees stated that they have paid even for delivering a baby, giving to medical staff 

36,000 – 40,000 Lek. 

Often the medical staff does not directly ask for a bribe, but instead does not provide the 

necessary service, so that the patient/his relatives offer a bribe. Thus, patients are obliged to pay 

under the table 500 – 10,000 Lek for a variety of services.  

2. Payment in all levels in order to have access to the health service 

There are not only doctors who are bribed, but also other medical staff in the health institutions. 

Patients declare that they have given bribes to the doorkeeper, the nurse to administer the 

medications or take samples to the laboratory; to the doctor who performs the examination or 

other interventions.  

                                                 
8
 Corruption in Albania: Bribery as Experienced by the Population, United Nation Office on Drugs and Crime & 

INSTAT, 2011 
9
 ASSPRO CEE 2007, a recent EU-funded research project on the efficiency and impact of patient payments policies 

in six central and eastern European (cee) countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, and Ukraine 
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3. Deny of service so that a bribe is given  

Another medical staff behavior which stimulates bribing is the denial of necessary service, 

especially in emergency cases or even in daily care, like giving medication or injections. This 

finding is in the same line with previous study’s findings that informal payments are done for 

receiving services that are to be provided free of charge or on reduced price
10

. 

4. Embezzlement  

Another corruption form is the embezzlement of fees paid by patients, in exchange for a lower 

fee. This kind of abuse happens when performing expensive examinations in hospitals. The fee 

paid is not cashed by the hospital, but by the medical staff.    

As a result, there is a reduction of income for the public health institutions, which leads to 

decreased amount of medicines, equipment for performing diagnosing procedures or improving 

hospital conditions. This situation is reflected in patient’s complaints on the poor conditions at 

hospitals, starting with lack of drugs and specialized medical staff. These poor conditions in 

hospitals compel patients to go to private hospitals.  

The health benefits packages provided in the  health institutions for insured patients are free of 

charge
11

, meanwhile lack of consumables and services at hospitals or health centers compel 

patients to give bribes.  

Sometimes patients are obliged to buy expensive drugs that costs 80,000 – 120,000 Lek for one 

therapy cycle, thus the cost of total treatment is a huge financial burden to such patients and their 

families.  Lack of drugs in hospitals stimulates corruptive connections between doctors and 

private clinics by directing patients to those clinics. Thus, the financial cost of treatment, which at 

the private clinics may amount up to 2500 Euro for oncological pathologies, adds up to the social 

cost of the disease.  

The patient is faced with lack diagnostic tools like lack of blood tests (i.e. PSA for prostate 

cancer); lack of films for scans; lack of medicines etc..  

6 Judicial practice and legislation for the investigation of corruption 

 

After examining the on-line archive of the Court of First Instance of Tirana’s District, we noticed 

that there are very few trials for corruption towards the medical doctors. During the years 2014 

                                                 
10

 ASSPRO CEE 2007, a recent EU-funded research project on the efficiency and impact of patient payments policies 

in six central and eastern European (cee) countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, and Ukraine 
11

 Decision  no. 101, dated 4.2.2015, regarding the approval of the public primary health care package, financed 

through the Obligatory Health Insurance Fund.   
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and 2015 there is no trial of medical staff on corruption.  In 2013 there was one trial, in 2012 one 

trial for corruption of medical personnel and not one defendant was convicted. During the year 

2011 there was one nurse convicted for corruption, with imprisonment (sentence suspended 

though), in addition to a penalty and suspension from public functions for a 2 years period. 

 

 

Use as evidence of simulations authorized by the prosecution  

 

In two judicial cases where medical staff was accused for corruption these last 4 years, the Court 

did not accept as evidence the simulations performed under the Prosecution’s authorization: 

 In 2013 there was one trial for corruption, with doctor K.K as defendant. With the decision no 

1091, date 11.09.2013 the Court declared him not-guilty.   

The Court didn't accept as evidence the recording of corrupt actions from the doctor during 

the visit simulated by the Prosecution, by labeling it a “provoked corruption”. One argument 

used from the   Lawyer of the defendant was that the payment was given after the visit and 

this cannot be considered as corruption. The question from the patient:  “How much do I owe 

you? “  Was a provocative question from the Court’s point of view. 

 In 2012, there was a trial for corruption with N.P and P.R. The Tirana Court with decision 

number 1008 date 26.06.2012 terminated the case against the  defendant, with the argument 

that the simulation from  the Prosecution had provoked and caused  the criminal conduct, 

therefore it couldn’t be taken as evidence. The patient asked the doctor how much he owed 

him and this was considered by the Court as provocation. 

 

 

In the case “Rexhepi”, in 2009, two men whose wives were pregnant had informed the 

Prosecution that in maternity hospital “Koço Gliozheni“the nurse Hyrie Reci has asked money 

in order to provide health assistance. The Prosecution agreed with both couples to simulate the 

corruption and took authorization from the Court to intercept the talks with the nurse. The 

denunciation was followed by two trials, where the nurse Hyrie Reci and 5 other medical staff 

were accused of corruption. Hyrie Reci was sentenced by 18 month in prison and a fine of 

400,000 Lek, meanwhile the prison sentence was suspended. Three medical staff members 
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were acquitted for lack of evidence, whereas for the doctor P.R and the nurse N.P the trial was 

terminated (as mentioned above). 

 

Some Courts’ decisions to exclude the use of the evidence gathered by simulation as an 

investigative technique, have referenced to the article 294/a of the Penal Procedure Code, 

which states that ”The judicial police officer or a person duly authorized by him/her can be 

assigned to carry out……. simulations of a corruptive act by hiding their cooperation with the 

police or their duty as police officers ….3  A criminal act should not be provoked by inciting a 

person to commit a crime, which would otherwise not have been committed. When 

provocation is proven, the results from the simulation cannot be used in Court.    

In the practice of the European Court of Human Rights (Texeira de Castro v. Portugal, 1997), there is 

no provocation if the criminal act has begun before the provocation and when the conduct of the 

simulator is normal for the transaction being simulated. 

In the issues investigated the families of patients complained of being asked for a bribe and the 

criminal investigation began after such complaint.  

Also, questioning is a common occurrence in corruption cases.  

As is stated in Analysis of the Justice System, published by the Parliamentary Ad hoc 

Commission for the reform in the Judicial System “ Simulation is of great importance in the 

context of proactive investigation of corruption“. 

If the prosecution is discouraged from using this investigation tool, it is lost an important tool in 

the fight against corruption in the healthcare system 

According to the manual on anti-corruption of the Office against Corruption and Drugs of UN, 

legal systems that enable/allow simulation, should ensure that simulation will not turn into 

criminals people who would otherwise act in accordance with the law.
12

 Therefore, the guideline 

states that the temptation of the suspect should not be extreme and unreasonable. Therefore many 

legal systems prohibit the collection of evidence when there is an extreme provocation like 

psychological pressure, physical force, etc.  

 

The Justice Department of USA clarifies that simply requesting the other to commit a crime is not 

considered provocation. Provocation is considered the attempt to convince (by referring to 

friendship, need of the simulator) or by psychological pressuring.   

                                                 
12

 http://www.unodc.org/pdf/crime/toolkit/f5.pdf  

http://www.unodc.org/pdf/crime/toolkit/f5.pdf
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In justice systems like the German, English one, the evidence gathered through provocative simulation 

is accepted, but the provocation and its scale are taken into consideration when the conviction is 

determined.  

 

Recommendations:  

 To amend article 294/a of the Criminal Procedures Code regarding simulation in order to 

reject only evidence obtained through extreme provocation of a criminal act.  

 

The use as evidence of secret recording made by citizen’s Corruption should be proven with 

facts and such events rarely have witnesses. To prove corruption with facts victims often make 

secret recordings, which the court sometimes does recognize as evidence and sometimes doesn’t. 

For example in the  decision number 413 date 17.02.2015, Tirana Court dismissed the case 

against the defendant B.H and A.K, both traffic policemen, accused of corruption, because the 

recorded evidence was shot by investigative television program “ Fiks Fare“, without respecting 

the procedural requirements of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

In a similar trial, the Tirana court decision number 553 date 2.3.2015 accepts to take in 

consideration as evidence the secretly shot record broadcasted by the investigative program 

“Alarm“,  and sentenced for corruption Mr. A.V.  Also on another trial for corruption, with 

decision number 3868 date 10.11.2015, the Tirana court sentenced the defendant A.E for 

corruption, accepting as evidence a secret recording broadcasted by the investigative program “Ça 

thu“. 

In “ Guidelines for Investigation of Corruption and Financial Crime “ 
13

, date 2010, developed by 

Overseas Prosecutorial Development Office for Assistance and Training (OPDAT) in 

collaboration with the Project Against Corruption in Albania (PACA), there are references to the 

problems facing investigation of corruption. According to this study, an area where legislation 

and practice are not clarified, ending in a situation that supports corruption, is the use of secret 

recordings of the citizen's and media as evidence in the trial.
 

                                                 
13 Faqe 28 e Udhëzuesit për Hetimin e Korrupsionit dhe të Krimit financiar: 
https://www.coe.int/t/dghl/cooperation/economiccrime/corruption/Projects/Albania/Technical%20Papers/PACA_EC

ONOMIC%20CRIME%20INVESTIGATION%20MANUAL%20-%20Albanian.pdf 

https://www.coe.int/t/dghl/cooperation/economiccrime/corruption/Projects/Albania/Technical%20Papers/PACA_ECONOMIC%20CRIME%20INVESTIGATION%20MANUAL%20-%20Albanian.pdf
https://www.coe.int/t/dghl/cooperation/economiccrime/corruption/Projects/Albania/Technical%20Papers/PACA_ECONOMIC%20CRIME%20INVESTIGATION%20MANUAL%20-%20Albanian.pdf
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The Criminal Procedure Code requires a rigorous pursuit of its rules regarding the collection of 

evidence, in order to make it acceptable, and even provides that evidence obtained in violation of 

the prohibitions provided by law cannot be used. Consequently many lawyers, including judges 

and advocates, argue that a video-audio recording conducted in breach of the articles about 

interceptions/surveillance, constitutes a legal violation, and as such, its findings cannot be used in 

court. 

They argue that these prohibitions are applied to everyone, state institutions and individuals, 

because the law does not make exceptions. 

 

There is a different practice in place in other countries. There are some legal practices which 

enable the use of private surveillance as evidence in trials, but others do not allow this. In Spain, 

in 2012 the Constitutional Court considered secret recording as unconstitutional.
14

 

 

But in 38 states in the USA (states like New York, Louisiana, and Texas etc.) out of 50, and in 

Canada, surreptitious recording of private talks is allowed, if one of the persons involved in the 

chat does agree to record. This is the case when the patients or the investigative journalist records 

the doctor who asks for bribe. In these states surreptitious recordings can be used as evidence in 

courts
15

. 

According to the court practice in foreign countries, secret recording can be used as evidence 

when tapped person is in an environment where he cannot expect to have privacy in 

communication. In these cases there is no need for the approval of either intercepted partiy. Such 

environments are corridors of public hospitals, cafeteria where corruptive conversations can be 

carried out. 

Sentencing of the patients when they give bribes 

Many patients or their relatives that give bribes are not asked explicitly by anybody to pay. But 

the wish of the doctor/nurse to be paid can be expressed with signs/expression like the delay in 

serving, “I will come to administer the serum, but there are other patients as well“, “I performed 

the surgery on your mother and you didn't even give me a coffee“, “We are paid so poorly” etc., 

                                                 
14

http://elpais.com/elpais/2012/02/06/inenglish/1328509242_850210.html 
15

http://criminal-law.freeadvice.com/criminal-law/criminal-law/surreptitious_tape.htm 

http://elpais.com/elpais/2012/02/06/inenglish/1328509242_850210.html
http://criminal-law.freeadvice.com/criminal-law/criminal-law/surreptitious_tape.htm
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as quotes reported during the survey. The patients have heard from other persons that they should 

pay under the table. In these cases the patients feel obliged to pay. The patient giving the bribe 

and the doctor who takes it, are committing corruption, and the patients don't have a motivation to 

report to the prosecution, only except when they have refused to pay. 

Recommendations:  

 The surveillance of private conversations to be accepted as evidence, when at least one of 

the intercepted persons agrees to be intercepted. To amend the Code of Criminal 

Procedure to allow usage as evidence of the private interceptions when one of intercepted 

persons agrees to be recorded.  

 To amend the Code of Criminal Procedure or to unify the trial practice, in order to allow 

usage of private interceptions in public environment as evidence. 

Measures that can be taken into consideration: 

3. The legalization of active corruption, when it is performed in order to ensure that 

the  doctor does his job or after the service: 

Patients/ their relatives are sentenced if they give a bribe, although they can give it 

because of fear of not getting the appropriate service or as a sign of gratitude. Thus, 

patients do not report corruption cases from the doctors because of the fear of being 

sentenced themselves. Impunity for  the active corruption in cases when it is given so as 

the public officer does his job, is proposed by the Consultant of Indian Minister of 

Finance, in a study “Why in some cases, giving the bribe can be considered legal“.  

 

7 The role of the Chamber of Physicians in the fight against corruption 

The Chamber of Physicians was created in 1994, under umbrella of the Ministry of Health, in 

order to supervise and support the work of the physicians. One the task of the Chamber of 

Physicians is to take disciplinary action towards physicians that violate the Code of Etic 

Deontology. 
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The Chamber of Physicians can be a strong ally in the fight against corruption. The medical staff 

almost never asks for a bribe openly, instead the request is expressed through negligent service or 

appears as a breach of the Code of Ethics. For example, the nurse says to the waiting patient “I 

will come soon, but I have other patients to attend meanwhile.”, but she does not come until she 

changes shifts. The nurse may not appear to change the sheets of the paralyzed patient, so the 

relative feels obliged to pay. The physician may behave rudely with the patient. When the staff 

works negligently so that a bribe is given, the problem appears as one of negligent treatment. 

In all the above cases, penalizing the  negligent conduct and the breach of the Code of Ethics, 

would help fight corruption. When the patient feels safe that he will be served ethically and with 

quality, even when not bribing, he will not bribe.  

 

Punishing corruption in its buds, with simple disciplinary actions, which are applied whenever 

there is a breach, is more effective than applying severe sentences by the court in rare cases of 

corruption. In jurisprudence it is generally accepted that for the prevention of crimes the 

consistency of punishment is more important that its severity. Therefore, in the fight against 

corruption, the role of the Chamber of Physicians can be as important as that of the courts.  

 

In the year been 2000, through the Law no. 8615 “For the Chamber of Physicians”, dated 1.06 

.2000, the Chamber of Physicians was established as an independent and public body.  

A public body means “any non-governmental entity of public law, established by law and aiming 

the fulfillment of a public interest.” The Chamber of Physicians is composed by 12 regional 

councils, and every council has one disciplinary commission, which is in charge for the 

disciplinary actions against physicians registered at this council.  

The disciplinary actions that the Chamber can take: 

a) Reprimand; 

b) Warning reprimand;  

c) Fine from 1000 to 100 000 Lek;  

ç) Proposals for dismissal from managerial functions in health institutions; 

d) Suspension of the right to be elected to the governing bodies of the Chamber of Physicians, for 

up to 3 years  

dh) Temporary exemption from the Chamber of Physicians for a period of up to 3 years.  
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Apart from the measures foreseen in the first paragraphs of this article, as a complementary 

measure, the Commission has the right to appoint the reprimanded physicians to retraining 

programs or additional studies. According to a statement of the Chamber of Physicians of 

Albania, 89 is the number of complaints reported to the Order of Physicians and the judicial 

system over the years 2011-2012 
16

.  

The vast majority of complains, 65 cases, belongs to the Regional Council of Tirana. 17 

complains belong to other 11 regions, and 7 cases were sent  to the  judiciary (2 in Korça, 1 in 

Fier, 1 in Gjirokastër, 2 in Durrës, and 1 in Lezhë), where they were adjudicated or in trial. 

 

According to the press release, of the total complaints reported to the Chamber of Physicians and 

the judiciary:  

-59 cases concern a patients/ doctor conflict about prescriptions for reimbursed medicines, which 

according to the Chamber of Physicians, come as a result of lack of information from the patients 

about the rules that the  family doctors are obliged to apply for issuing the prescriptions for 

medications that are under the reimbursement scheme. Physicians often recommend medicines 

that are not included in the list of reimbursed medications and they should not be allowed to 

prescribe in the prescription for reimbursed medications. These complaints are solved and 

clarified case by case, in face to face meetings between the physician and the patient and with  the 

managers of the institutions. 

-11 cases belong to deaths in hospital where doctors are charged for negligent treatment. In 7 out 

of 11 cases they were charged by the prosecutor. 4 of the charged physicians were declared 

innocent, while 3 are in trial. The other 4 cases were reviewed by the Chamber of Physicians, and 

it came to the conclusion that there are deficiencies in the organization of the work in hospitals. 

- 10 cases were reported to Chamber of Physicians for inappropriate treatment (not death), where 

the doctors have been accused for the wrong treatment or for not giving the necessary care and 

commitment. These patients have asked for indemnity. 

7 of the cases for inappropriate treatment were reviewed by the Regional Councils of the 

Chamber after conducting detailed checks and reviews by well-selected specialists in the 

respective fields for each case, while three cases are under review in Regional Council of Tirana. 

                                                 
16

http://www.urdhrimjekeve.org.al/images/dokumenta/mardh_pub/Komunikate%20mbi%20Ankesat%202011-12.pdf 

http://www.urdhrimjekeve.org.al/images/dokumenta/mardh_pub/Komunikate%20mbi%20Ankesat%202011-12.pdf
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From the previous data, it appears that the Chamber did not take any disciplinary actions against 

physicians during the period 2011-2012.  

Based on our e-mail communication with the Chamber, during the year 2015 there were 29 

complaints, out of which 13 have been resolved, 10 are under investigation, while 6 have been 

suspended to await a court’s decision. It is not clear from the e-mail exchange on how many and 

what kind of disciplinary actions the Chamber has taken. 

During the year 2016 there are 6 complaints. Out of those in 1 case the physician was 

reprimanded; 1 case is being investigated by the prosecutor and the Chamber has suspended the 

procedure; 4 other cases are being investigated by the Chamber.  

The disciplinary actions have been reprimands. The complaints have mainly been about negligent 

treatment.  

There is no information regarding what happened during 2013, 2014. 

Compared with the Albanian Order of Physicians, the practice in some countries in the region is 

as follows:  

Romania (with 20 million inhabitants): Chamber of Physicians in 2014 reviewed 164 complaints. 

Physicians were sentenced in 33 cases of these complaints. In 30 cases the physician was 

sentenced with reprimand, in one case a fine was issued and in 2 cases a temporary suspension of 

the license. In 2013 the Chamber of Physicians reviewed 169 complaints, out of which in 24 cases 

the action was reprimand while in 5 cases the action was a temporary suspension of the license. 

Hungary (with 10 million inhabitants): In Hungary and Finland in addition to the Chamber of 

Physicians there is a representation system for patients at hospitals and health centers. The 

patients’ representative receives complaints from patients towards healthcare providers. He 

informs the patients about their rights and helps them drafting formal complaints. Hungary has 

110 patients’ representatives, and in 2013 there were 5000 complaints addressed from the 

patients.
1718

. Hungary has a population of 10 million people; Finland with 5 million inhabitants 

has 2000 representatives of patients. 

                                                 
17

Betegjogok érvényesítése a gyakorlatban, dr. Fábián Titusz (Artikull: “Realizimi I të drejtave të pacientëve në 

praktikë”, Dr. Fabian Titus) 

http://www.szoszolo.hu/06tanulmanyaink/230514.bjogok_erv_gyak.htm 

1.1.1 18
Betegjogok gyakorlása, Dr. Petkó Mihály (Artikull: “Implementimi i të drejtave të pacientit”, Dr. Petko 

Mihaj 

1.1.2 http://www.debrecenijogimuhely.hu/archivum/1_2013/betegjogok_gyakorlasa/ 

http://www.szoszolo.hu/06tanulmanyaink/230514.bjogok_erv_gyak.htm
http://www.debrecenijogimuhely.hu/archivum/1_2013/betegjogok_gyakorlasa/
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Bulgaria (with 7 million inhabitants): The National Healthcare Insurance Fund has a portal where 

patients can address their complaints. If the complaints are based on arguments the hospitals are 

not paid by the insurance fund. Bulgaria has a Medical Audit Agency (public authority) which 

receives complaints about violations of the rights of patients and about corruption in Healthcare. 

During 2014 the agency received over 500 patient complaints against medical staff and hospitals. 

Among the main complaints appear delays of ambulance van in the emergency service (especially 

in big cities) and lack of information about treatments and their risks.  The complaints come to the 

Agency from individuals, NGOs of patients, Ombudsman etc.
19

. In 2012 the agency performed 

340 inspections, from which 135 in hospitals and 79 in primary healthcare clinics and dentistry 

clinics. In 2012 the Agency received 539 complaints, from which 44% are for poor quality of the 

service, 22.6% they are about violations of ethical code, 16 % about the violation of the rights of 

patients and 14% for irregular payment. The agency has 50 staff members. 

In comparison to the region the activity of Chamber of Physicians in Albania seems to be pale 

both in complaints and in disciplinary measures. According to the information we have, the only 

disciplinary measures taken are reprimands.  

The Chamber of Nurses has taken 172 disciplinary acts (it has ~14,000 members), including fines 

of a total value of 500,000 Lek. This Chamber has been much more active that the Chamber of 

Physicians.  

For the fulfillment of its tasks the Order of Physicians has adequate funding. The Tirana region 

has over 3900 registered physicians. Every physician must pay a license fee of ~15,000 Lek when 

registered for the first time, as well as annual membership fees every year. 

Transparency of the work of the Chamber of Physicians 

The patients need to feel the disciplinary presence of the Chamber of Physicians in order to 

increase trust and cooperation with the Chamber. Also, when the Chamber feels the pressure of 

the public opinion, it works better. To achieve this, the work of the Chamber needs to be 

transparent.  

Non-publication of disciplinary measures  
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http://ëëë.eama.bg/images/Dokladi/KRATAK DOKLAD_ËEB.pdf 
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The Chamber of Physicians does not publish the disciplinary actions and the names of the 

physicians against which such actions are taken.  

According to the Administrative Procedures Code (law 44/2015), which applies to the 

disciplinary measures of the Chamber, the public administration works according to the 

transparency and information principle (article 5 and 6). According to the information principle 

“every person has the right to ask for public information related to the work of the public body, 

without being obliged to explain the reasons and in accordance with the legislation on the right of 

information.” 

Publication of the names of the disciplined physicians, and of the disciplinary acts, would help in 

the fight against corruption. In the USA there is a database (Physician Data Center), where with a 

modest payment, anyone can have access to data on the disciplinary measures and physicians 

against which such measures are taken.  

In the USA (with 315 million inhabitants), there are disciplinary acts against 4000 physicians 

each year. It is comparative to there being 38 disciplinary measures each year in Albania. One 

third of the disciplinary acts are reprimands, while the rest are fines, suspension of license, 

restriction of license etc.     

Recommendation: 

 The Chamber of Physicians to amend the Bylaws, where it should foresee the publication 

of the database of the physicians and the disciplinary measures taken against them.  

 

Breach of the Law “On the right to information” 

The Law “On the right to information”, dated 18.09. 2014, considers public bodies (one of these 

is the Order of Physicians) as public authorities, which have obligations under this law. The law 

requires from each public authority to have a transparency program and to make public on its web 

page, among others, the following information: 

c) information on the procedure to be followed to make a request for information, postal and 

electronic addresses for filing requests for information, as well as the appeal procedure to the 
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respective decisions;  

ç) Data for the location of the offices of the public authority, work schedule, name and contact 

details of the coordinator for the right to information. 

d) Data for the education, qualification and salary of managers, who have obligation for asset 

declaration according to law, structure of wages for other employees, as well as a description of 

the selection procedures, wage structure for employees, powers and duties of senior officers of 

public authority and the procedure they follow to make decisions;  

dh) monitoring and control mechanisms that operate in that public authority, including strategic 

working plan, audit reports by High State Audit or other subjects, and documents that contain 

performance indicators of the authority;  

e) Data on the budget and spending plan for the following financial year and previous years, and 

any annual reports and the execution of the budget. In those cases where the public body is self-

financed from fees of licensees or any other form of direct financing by entities regulated by it, 

there are to be  made public even documents showing the state of payment of license fees from 

the entities that have been  licensed;  

i) Registry of requests and replies, under article 8 of this law; 

How much are the budget, the annual fees, the payments for licensing? These and data on the 

performance of the Chamber of Physicians are lacking from the webpage of the Chamber.  

Recommendation: 

 The Chamber of Physicians to comply with the Law “On the right to information” and to 

make transparent in its webpage its activity, budget, and all information asked for by the 

law.  

 

Audit of the Chamber of Physicians 

The law on the Chamber of Physicians does not assign any state body except for the Courts to 

oversee the legality of the Chamber’s work. The monitoring of the legality aspect could verify 
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cases when the Chamber of Physicians fails to take administrative measures against medical 

doctors in breach of the Code of Ethics.  

The State Audit Agency (Këshilli i Lartë I Shtetit) audits the public bodies work regarding their 

legality, efficiency and effectiveness. It does not do such an audit for the Chamber of Physicians. 

Such an audit would help that the activities of the Chamber are in accordance with the legislation, 

its Bylaws, its own regulations. It would also help that the actions are efficient. Under the law of 

State Audit Agency, public entities are audited by the State Audit Agency only for funds that are 

allocated from the State Budget. 

Fees of membership in Order of Physicians are mandatory to be paid by each physician practicing 

the medical profession, therefore these fees function as taxes. These taxes are imposed, collected 

and used without any transparency. In the same way functions also the Chamber of Pharmacists.  

In an interview in December 2014, the President of the Chamber of Pharmacists Mrs. Diana 

Toma, refuses to show how much is the memberships fee, by saying “We do not give this 

information, do not publish it. Even the Chamber of Physicians does not publish it”. 

We identified several countries where the Chamber of Physicians are audited by state agencies, 

for example: 

 In Great Britain the Professional Standards Authority
20

 audits and overviews the 

disciplinary actions taken by the professional chambers, including the chamber of 

physicians. When the disciplinary measures breach the bylaws, the ethical code, the 

authority can sue the chamber. The Authority does general audits in certain years, where it 

goes through all the administrative decisions of the chambers and controls them for their 

legality.  

 In the Hungarian law
21

 the Health Ministry has the right to control the Bylaws, the 

regulations and the administrative decisions of the chamber of physicians, and if it finds 

them in breach of the law (for example, the physician is acquitted of wrongdoing, regardless 

of evidence), it has the right to appeal the decision to the court.  

 In North Carolina, USA, the State Auditor (a body similar to the Public Audit Agency in 

Albania), audits the work of the chamber of physicians for its legality (www.ncauditor.net).  

 

                                                 
20

 https://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/  
21

 Hungari, Ligj nr. XCVII, viti 2006, “Mbi urdhrat që funksionojnë në fushën e shëndetit publik”, neni 27: 

http://www.mok.hu/info.aspx?SP=15   

https://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/
http://www.ncauditor.net/
https://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/
http://www.mok.hu/info.aspx?SP=15
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Recommendations: 

 The Chamber of Physicians should implement the law on the Right of Information, and 

should make  transparent its activity, its budget and provide all the information requested 

by this law in its website; 

 The Chamber of Physicians due to its public function exercised with funds provided by 

mandatory fees, should be subject to audit by the State Audit Agency, in order to ensure 

that its operations are in accordance with the law and are efficient. 

We recommend the law for the State Audit Agency, no.154/2014, article 10, point 1.f),to 

be amended in order to include a full audit of public entities, including the Chamber of 

Physicians, the Chamber of Nurses, etc. 

8 The role of hospitals and health centers in fighting corruption  

 

During the implementation of our project there was reported a corruption case against a nurse 

working in S.C.U.T, at the   infectious diseases department. The patient made a formal complaint 

in writing and also a meeting was held at the infectious diseases department, whereas after the 

meeting, Head of the department asked from S.C.U.T disciplinary measures against the nurse. As 

a result of this complaint, the nurse was fired. 

S.C.U.T didn’t respond to our request for information about this case, and only after our 

complaint to the Commissioner for the Right of Information, the information was given to us.  

Despite the public denunciation against the nurse, the Chamber of Nurses didn’t take any 

disciplinary measures against the nurse, because it didn't have written  complaints to base their 

disciplinary measures on. The patient, the infectious diseases Department and the S.C.U.T did not 

provide the supporting documentation (written complaint, minutes of meeting, etc.). 

After the NCCS received the supporting documentation (written complaint, minutes of the 

meeting etc.) and delivered them to the Chamber of Nurses, they decided to fine the nurse. Unlike 

the disciplinary action taken by the hospital, the disciplinary measures taken by the Chamber of 

Nurses or Physicians have long-term impact on the professional career of health personnel 

wherever they work. 
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This case shows how hiding of information helps to not punish the corrupt medical staff. 

Recommendations: 

 To increase the transparency about the functioning of public hospitals and health centers. 

According to the Law “On the right of information” S.C.U.T should appoint a Coordinator 

of the Right for Information, where the patients /relatives , NGOs may request information 

of public interest, such as disciplinary measures taken against physicians, writing 

complaints of patients against medical staff etc. S.C.U.T must have a registry to record 

requests and responses. 

Information on the Coordinator of Information and the registry are found on the S.C.U.T 

webpage, but in a hidden corner, hard to be found by patients and parents. We recommend 

that the name, address of Information Coordinator, the register of requests and responses 

should be placed in a visible place of the official site of S.C.U.T. The same information 

can be placed by health centers in their halls or web page, if they have one. 

9 Financial motivation of medical staff   

 

According to motivational theory of two-factors by Herzberg, one very important element that 

affects the medical staff performance at the working place is their satisfaction towards the salary 
22

. According to the motivation principle, salary
23

 is the best remuneration.  

The salaries of physicians, especially of those specialized, do not reflect the high level of 

investment they have to do in their education, in time (6+4 years) as well as financial. Physicians, 

more than any other profession, have to invest in 10 years of university education, a sacrifice, 

which needs to be followed by similar returns on investment. The physician is responsible for the 

life of the patient. He has more responsibility than other professions. When the salary does not 

comply with this expectations, the result is corruption.   

 

                                                 
22

 Herzberg, Frederick (1959), The motivation to work 
23

 De Cenzo ad, Robbins ps. Human Resource Management. 6
th

 edition New York: John Wiley & Sons Inc. 1999 
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The salaries in the healthcare sector as part of the overall public sector are decided based on 

Government decisions and in line with the Government’s social policy. Administrative Council of 

Insurance Fund takes decisions based on Government’s decision, to apply salary increase based 

on budget availability. Centralized salary decisions and fixed payments, do not give the hospital 

or health center the option to negotiate and offer salaries based on education, professional 

capacity and skills of the employees. This would offer the ability to pay the medical staff based 

on outputs and not on inputs.  

One of the motivation principles is “reward the performance"
24

. Best way to encourage 

performance increase is to reward individuals for their performance or to connect their 

remuneration with the organization’s targets. Today, no health institution in the country, neither 

in primary health care ( health centers) nor in specialized care ( hospitals), has in staff contracts 

motivational elements or reward for performance.
25

 

Graph: Evolvement of average gross salary for doctor/nurses in primary health care during 

2005 - 2013 

 

Note: Data from Health Insurance Fund 2014 

As is seen in graph no.1 the average salary is increased for both doctors and nurses during the 

period 2005-2013. It’s important to say that during the years 2014 and 2015 there has not been 

any salary increase, not even as a match to the inflation index in the health sector.  

Meanwhile, the situation regarding the salaries is the same for the specialized doctors in the 

hospitals.  

                                                 
24

 De Cenzo ad, Robbins ps. Human Resource Management. 6
th

 edition New York: John Wiley & Sons Inc. 1999 
25
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Table: Salary of medical staff during the period 2005 – 2014 

 

 

Family 

doctors 

Specialized 

doctors 
Primary nurses 

2005 36933 22683 15044 

2006 39888 29904 19942 

2007 44123 36389 24517 

2008 48517 41817 28125 

2009 54119 47000 30100 

2010 57299 53070 31906 

2011 59658 55500 34000 

2012 61935 58098 35618 

2013 63793 NA 37000 

2014 63793 NA 37000 

 

Meanwhile, average monthly salary in public sector in 2014 was 53,025 Lek, while the average 

monthly salary for specialists is 60,998 Lek. Thus, if we compare the average salaries for the 

specialized and family doctors, they are at the same level of the average salary in the public 

sector.  

Although the salary of medical staff is increased, still it remains lower than for other professions.  

According to Decision of Council of Ministers no. 37, dated 21.01.2016, for defining reference 

salaries of free professions with regards to social and health insurance contributions, we can find 

reference salary for many professionals. This reference salary reflects the wage level in the 

market. From table no. 3 it seems that most of professions in Tirana city are paid better than 

doctors and have higher average monthly salary:  

 

Table: Reference salaries for calculation of the social and health insurance contributions 
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Profession  Salary base 

 Software programmer  88,800 

Real estate evaluator 73,800 

Lawyer 73,800 

Notary 73,800 

Registered accountant 73,800 

Architect  73,800 

Engineer  73,800 

Agronomist  62,600 

Translator/Interpreter 62,600 

Veterinary doctor 62,600 

Physiotherapist  66,100 

Dentist  73,000 

General practitioner (medical doctor)  65,000 

Specialized medical doctor  73,000  

  

Also, salary of a judge at first instances Courts is 100,000 Lek.
26

.  

So, while the difficulties of education, competition to become a doctor are the highest among all 

professions, the payment is among the lowest. 

On the other hand, insufficient salaries are one of the main factors that compel doctors to 

emigrate. So, over 80% of physicians who wish to emigrate abroad declare salary as the main 

reason for migrating. While 44% of them will reconsider migration if their salary will increase by 

100%, and 25% if will increase by 50-100%.
27

 

Compared with other countries, in Albania the GDP per capita is 10,000 international dollars 

(Int$)
28

, while the average annual salary of family doctors and specialist doctors in Tirana, is 

14,548 international dollars -Int$
29

, or as much as 1, 45 of GDP per capita. 

How is the doctors’ work remunerated in other countries of the world? In the table below is 

shown how much is the salary of a specialist and  a family doctor in comparison with GDP per 

capita expressed in international dollars (Int$)
30

:  

                                                 
26

 Analiza e sistemit të Drejtësisë, botuar nga Komisioni I Posaçëm Parlamentar Për Reformën në Sistemin e 
Drejtësisë: http://shqiptarja.com/pdf/new/analiza_e_sistemit_te_drejtesise.pdf 
27

 Arsyet e migrimit të personeli shëndetësor në Shqipër, G.Koduzi, A. Kongjonaj, 2014 
28

 Lista e vendeve sipas GDP-së për frymë: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_(PPP)_per_capita 
29

Kurset e këmbimit mes dollarit ndërkombëtar dhe lekut shqiptar: http://www.who.int/choice/costs/ppp/en/ 
30

 Pagat e mjekëve nëpër botë: http://journal.practicelink.com/vital-stats/physician-compensation-worldwide/ 
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In none of these countries, the doctors’ salary is not so low compared to GDP per capita. So, 

doctors’ salary is so low not only because we are a poor country, but also because we do not 

appreciate the work of doctors. 
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From the beginning of 2015 the remuneration of medical personnel, based on achievements of 

their performance indicators and the quality bonus, has been abolished, which further diminishes 

the motivation of medical staff to not accept corruption.  

At the beginning of 2014 the Government and the Ministry started a campaign against the 

corruption in general, by launching even a web page www.stopkorrupsion.al  

At the same time the Ministry of Health launched a campaign against petty corruption (bakshish) 

that health personnel gets or requires towards patients. This campaign with the aim to fight 

corruption and improve healthcare had a negative effect in the job motivation of doctors. 

Income growth for medical personnel, especially for doctors in hospitals and health centers as 

well, can be done through two ways: a) by increasing their current salary at the same level as for 

other professionals working under  the same level of job  difficulty; b) by changing the way of 

payment, where hospital doctors will be paid according to their professional  ability and the 

volume of work they perform (personalized contract) , while doctors in the health centers would 

be paid based on the number of patients they take care of (full capitation).  

We recommend the second way in order to increase their income, because the payment based on 

fixed salary, regardless of the volume of work done and professional capability is a discouraging 

element and not motivating for medical staff. This payment system is based on in-put without 

taking in consideration the health out-put. As a consequence, it is necessary to carry out a reform 

of the payment system of the medical staff like in neighbor countries: Macedonia, Greece, and 

Italy, where the family physician is paid based on capitation. This payment will motivate 

physicians to provide better quality care, will eliminate bribe in health care level and corruption at 

administrative level in order to achieve appointments at certain working places. As result of such 

kind of reform in Macedonia, income of family doctors has increased up to 1500 Euro per month, 

almost two-fold of that of specialists working at hospital care.  

Turning hospitals into self-managed institutions 

In order to reform the method of payment of the physicians in hospitals, it is necessary to reform 

the hospitals operations, management and financing. The process must start with hospitals 

operating as enterprises, self-managed, self- financed and with a public status. This step would 

allow the hospitals the independence to change the remuneration of physicians, where hospital 

doctors will be paid on the basis of their ability and the volume of work they perform 

(personalized contract).But, the trend is to reduce the autonomy of the hospital and health centers. 

During y.2014 the Ministry of Health and the Albanian Government through the Order no. 534 

dated 04.12.2014 approved the status of the health centers, where the appointment of directors 

and the employees of HC are performed by the Ministry of Health. Also, the reform implemented 

in 2008 regarding the hospital sector, failed to replicate the Durres hospital model, aiming at 

establishing the hospital Boards and increasing their management autonomy. 

 
 

http://stopkorrupsion.al/
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Recommendations 

 

a. Increase the income of medical personnel, especially doctors in hospitals and health 

centers as well as. By changing the payment system, where the hospital physicians will 

be paid according to their professional ability and volume of work they perform 

(personalized contract), while doctors in the health center will be fully paid based on 

capitation. 

b. Change the management method of hospitals, by turning them in self- managed 

institutions by applying the principle “ the hospital is an  enterprise”, which would 

make all medical staff interested to increase patients satisfaction, offer a better quality 

health service without demanding bribes or informal payments from the person 

seeking for health care. 

c. Change of the financing system for hospitals from historical budgeting to financing 

based on activity level. This will ensure that hospitals’ financial resources will be 

sufficient to cope with the flux of patients seeking health care, by being able to meet 

the demand for drugs, consumable or diagnostic and treatment infrastructure. 
 

10 Summary of recommendations 
 

Based on the study findings and by comparing them with previous similar studies in our country 

and the region, a set of recommended measures which could improve the situation, are as follows: 

 

1. Increase the income of medical personnel, especially doctors in hospitals and health 

centers by changing the payment system, where hospital doctors will be paid 

according to their professional ability e and volume of work performed (personalized 

contract), while doctors in the health center will be fully paid based on capitation. 

 

2. Change the management system of the hospitals, by turning them in self-managed 

institutions by applying the principle “ the hospital is an enterprise “, which in turn 

would make interested all medical staff to increase patients’ satisfaction, offer a better 

quality health service without demanding bribes or informal payments from  persons 

seeking health care. 

 

3. Change of financing systems for hospitals from historical budgeting to financing on 

activity level. This will ensure that hospital financial resources will be sufficient to 

cope with the flux of patients seeking health care, by meeting the demand for drugs, 

consumable or diagnostic and treatment infrastructure. 

 

4. Increasing transparency by publishing the waiting list for different health services,  
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5. Booking the doctor’s visits online (which would be more convenient for patients/ their 

relatives and would reduce bribes).  

6. To establish an efficient logistic management system through building a Patient 

Management System, which will identify the patient from the moment of 

hospitalization until discharge. This system will help identify the  procedures needed 

for diagnosis or treatment of the patient and will help discover cases where the service 

is not provided meanwhile the drugs or devices/equipment  are available  in the 

hospital. 

7. To amend article 294/a of the Criminal Procedures Code regarding simulation in order 

to reject only evidence obtained through extreme provocation of a criminal act.  

8. To amend the Code of Criminal Procedure to allow usage as evidence of the private 

interceptions when one of intercepted persons agrees to be recorded.  

9. To amend the Code of Criminal Procedure or to unify the trial practice, in order to 

allow usage of private interceptions in public environment as evidence. 

10. The Chamber of Physicians to amend the Bylaws, where it should foresee the 

publication of the database of the physicians and the disciplinary measures taken 

against them.  

11. The Chamber of Physicians to comply with the Law “On the right to information” and 

to make transparent in its webpage its activity, budget, and all information asked for 

by the law.  

12. Increase transparency of operations of public hospitals and health centers. Information 

on the coordinator of information, the registry of requests and responses should be 

placed in a visible place on the official site of QSUT. The hospitals and health centers 

can publish the same information in their halls, or website, if they have. 

 

Measures that can be considered: 

 

1. The law for the State Audit Agency, no.154/2014, article 10, point 1.f),to be amended 

in order to include a full audit of public entities, including the Chamber of Physicians, 

the Chamber of Nurses, etc. 

2. The legalization of active corruption, when it is performed in order to ensure that 

the  doctor does the job or is given after the service: 

Patients/ their relatives are punished if they give bribe, although they can give money 

because of fear of not getting the necessary service or as a sign of gratitude. Thus patients 
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do not report corruption cases by doctors because of fear to be sentenced.  Impunity of 

active corruption when it happens because the public officer will otherwise not do the job, 

is proposed by the Consultant of Indian Minister of Finance, in a study “Why in some 

cases, giving the bribe can be considered legal“.
31

. 

3. Legalization under  conditions of the  active and passive corruption:  

These measures have been taken into consideration by the Romanian Government in 2015. 

Romanian Prime Minister proposed to legalize corruption,
32

 but with three conditions:1) 

The doctor should not ask bribery; 2) Bribery should be given after the service is 

performed ; 3) Bribery must be declared by the doctor and he/she must pay taxes for it. 

 

11 Annexes  

11.1 Questionnaire 

  Questionnaire No. _____ 

                                         

QUESTIONAIRE 

Consent form 

 

I am  _____________________ and perform this interview on behalf of National Center for Community 

Services, under a project for fighting against corruption, which is granted by American Embassy. Through 

this interview we have the goal to learn from citizens about the quality of healthcare and corruptive 

phenomenon in the health center/ hospital where you or your relative are receiving healthcare, with the only 

goal to improve the quality of this service. 

This questionnaire is anonymous, confidential and information will be used only by NCCS for the project 

purpose.   * Please circle the number that corresponds to the answer of the patient or the relative. If there is 

no answer, strike through.  

 

Do you accept to be interviewed?   1- Yes   2- No 

                                                 
31

 “Why, for a Class of Bribes, the Act of Giving a Bribe should be Treated as Legal” nga 

Kaushik Basu: http://finmin.nic.in/workingpaper/act_giving_bribe_legal.pdf 

32
 Romania proposes the  legalization of bribes for medical doctors: http://rai-see.org/romania-to-

propose-legalizing-bribes-for-doctors/ 
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1. Health center/ hospital  ___________________     

     

2. What is your relation with the patient:    ___________________                                                                      

 

3. Gender of patient:     . Male    Female 

 

4. Age of patient:                      <20             20-40      41-60              > 60 

 

5. What is the disease the patient suffers from:  ______________________ 

 

6. How long has the patient been suffering from this disease?      ________________________ 

 

7. How is has the doctor of HC / hospital behaved during the visit? 

 

Bad     so so     Good     Very good 

 

8. How has the nurse behaved with you or the patient? 

 

Bad     so so     Good     Very good 

9. Did the doctor of HC/ hospital direct you to a pharmacy where to buy medicine to treat this disease? 

 

Yes   No 

10. Did the doctor of HC/ hospital direct you to a private clinic to treat this disease? 

 

Yes   No 

11. Have the doctor of HC/hospital or nurse asked for a bribe to treat the disease? 

 

No   Yes, asked ______Lek, i) before the visit, ii)- after visit, iii)When ___________ 

12. Did the doctor or nurse ask bribe for the operation? 

 

I haven’t done an operation     No    Yes, and asked _______ Lek.    
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13. Have you offered a bribe to the doctor / nurse of HC/hospital without being asked, during the visit to 

treat the disease? 

Yes, offered _________Lek and i) accepted, ii) didn’t accept;                

No,          

14. Have you offered a bribe to doctor / nurse without being asked, for the operation you have come to the 

hospital? 

I haven’t done /do not need intervention 

No,           

Yes    and  i) did accept, ii) didn’t accept      

If yes, how many Lek ________________  

15. During your treatment or that of your relative of the disease have you heard of other patients/ their 

relatives to have offered bribes to the doctor/nurse of hospital?  

Yes, and have given  __________ Lek 

No 

16. Do you have any remarks about the service in HC/ hospital?  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

If you want to submit a formal complaint about the service, we offer you legal advice free of charge and 

you can call the telephone number: 0665703714, where Av. Rita Strakosha will answer to you. 

 

Thank you very much for your time!     Tirana  __/___/2015 
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11.2 List of health institutions where the interviews took place 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hospital / health center 

Pathology “Mother Theresa”Hospital 

Maternity "Nena Geraldine" 

Maternity "Koço Gliozheni" 

Trauma hospital 

Hospital "Shefqet Ndroqi 

Neurology 

Surgery 

Infection diseases 

Pediatrics 

Oncology 

Emergency “Mother Theresa”Hospital 

“Mother Theresa”Hospital 

Burning pathologies 

Ophthalmology 

Health center 1 

Health center  2 

Health center  3 

Health center  4 

Health center  5 

Health center  6 

Health center  7 

Health center  8 

Health center  9 

Health center  10 

Health center of specialties 1 

Health center  of specialties 2 

Health center  of specialties 3 
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Annex: Graphs  

Graph no. 1: Distribution of interviewed persons according to level of service (primary vs 

secondary) 

 

Graph no.2: Structure of patients according to age cohort 
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Graph no.3 : Structure of patients in hospital according to age group 

 

Graph no. 4: Structure of patients at health centers according to age group 
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Graph no. 5: Distribution of patients according to gender 

 

 

Graph no. 6: Relation of the interviewed person with the  patient 
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Graph no. 7: Relation of interviewed person with the patient at the  hospital  

 

 

 

Graph no. 8: Relation of interviewed person with patient at health center 
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Graph no. 9: Reason of visit to the health institution 
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